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t the following in : 
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. TO: IRECTOR, ‘FBI ¢ 

Orleans, Louisiana, when LEE HARVEY OSWALD passed out handbills. 

located 3355 Poplar, Memphis. . . Co alts 

reflecting this interview with LAWRENCE on 12/6/63... .. 

. along with the six photographs originally ! forwarded Memphis * 

    pin et Bw ee ee : Nye Ue pad be Eee at 

Tele le I, a as, wn we a nfs ne ‘ Pa a . I “3 - . ‘ , ; Lata oe eee me a ry . hoe 

“= pate:’ 12/6/63 

  

Rd. - ‘(Priority or Method of Mailing) — 

  

FROP AC, MEMPHIS (44-1166) (e)- 

supsecT: CASSASSINATION OF 
_ "PRESIDENT. JOHN B— KENNED 

oo Bro TEXAS, 11/22/63 — oe ene " : mee oo 

      

Re New Orleans airtel to Bureau, ‘Memphis, ‘and | 
Dallas, 12/3/63, in which New Orleans enclosed for nenphis. oh . 
Six photo ogvaphe all taken by television station WDSU, New «=. 
Orleans, 8/16/63, depicting persons shown on the sidewalk .. 
beside the International Trade Mart, 124 Camp Street, New — 

; These photographs have been exhibited on 12/6/63 - 
to JAMES LAWRENCE, Leasing Agent. of the Cross Country Develop- : 

ment Corporation, a subsidiary of Bloomfield Building industri adi. 

Enclosed herewith for Dallas are 25 co dies of FD-302 . 

Enclosed for New Orleans is one copy of the FD-302    
by New Orleans in referenced airtel. 
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